Entertainment

- When did Band Aid release the first ‘Do They Know it’s Christmas?’
- How did Angelina Jolie customise her wedding dress and veil in 2014?
- How many members does McBusted have?
- Which 90s pop group got back together and announced a special UK tour in November 2014?
- How many Number One’s did One Direction achieve in 2014?
- In Back to the Future Part 2 what date is depicted with flying cars, hover boards and smart homes?
- In 2014 Cheryl Cole remarried, what is her new surname?
- Which duo dressed up as Batman and Robin to go to a fancy dress ball on their 1996 Christmas Day Special?
- Who won 2014’s Great British Bake Off?
- Which TV presenter’s mum was the first person in the UK to manufacture Paddington bear toys?

In the News

- When is Kate Middleton’s second child due?
- Who was the runner-up in the 2014 Ryder Cup?
- Which British actor announced his engagement in The Times newspaper this year?
- Which driver came second in the F1 2014 World Championship?
- Which country officially adopted the Euro as its currency and became the 18th member of the Eurozone this year?
- Who won the Nobel Peace Prize in 2014?
- Which countries hosted Prince George’s first official tour?
- How many poppies made up the installation of “Blood Swept Lands and Seas of Red”?
- How much were a couple fined by a hotel in Blackpool for leaving a bad review on tripadvisor?
- Which film won the Oscar for best picture in 2014?
Christmas

- In what year did Coca Cola begin featuring Santa in their advertising at Christmas?
- What is the birth sign of people born on 25 December?
- Name the original eight reindeers from ‘Twas The Night Before Christmas’
- Which famous carol service is broadcast by the BBC on Christmas Eve?
- Which artist and song was last year’s Christmas Number One?
- In Home Alone, what is the full name of Macaulay Culkin’s character?
- Who were the male leads in the 1954 film White Christmas?
- The character Jack Skellington appears in which 1993 Tim Burton film?
- In the song ‘Twelve Days of Christmas’ what is given on the tenth day?
- What is the traditional name for an orange decorated in cloves?

Places and Geography

- Which city, famous for its Christmas market, is known as the “Gingerbread Capital of the World”?
- Which country is named after a native word for Big Village?
- What city was the capital of Germany from 1949 to 1990?
- What is the only double land locked country in Europe?
- From which country does the Poinsettia plant originate?
- Which Italian city hosted the 2014 wedding of George Clooney and Amal Alamuddin?
- How much reindeer meat does the average Finnish person consume every year, 0.5kg, 3kg or 5kg?
- Which country will be the first to enter 2015?
- What do you put into Gaelic coffee, apart from coffee?
- What’s the national sport of Lithuania?

Food and Drink

- What is the name of the cake traditionally eaten in Italy at Christmas?
- What spice is usually used to flavour eggnog?
- In the UK, what was traditionally mixed into the Christmas pudding to bring good luck to the recipient?
- What is the name of the German Spiced Christmas biscuits?
- Which four spices are used to make mulled wine?
- What is the festive snack of choice in Japan?
- Who presented the first series of Masterchef in the UK?
- What percentage of UK families in 2013 served Roast Turkey for their Christmas day centrepiece, 64%, 76% or 82%?
- What does the shape of a mince pie represent?
- In which century was the Turkey introduced to Britain?